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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S. NEWFOUNDLAND, JULY 1, 1916—3.
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OFFICIAL i BIG FEATURE PROGRAMME FOR THE WEEK-END AT THE NICKEL.I 4BRITISH t

FRENCH
PARIS, June 30.—In Belgium 

about midnight, after artillery pre
parations, the Germans attacked the 
salient of our line in the vicinity of 
the Nieuport-Lombaertzyde road. We 
counter-attacked immediately and 
drove them out of an element of 
trench where they had gained a foot
ing. Between Chaînes and Roye a 
strong reconnoitering party, caught 
under our fire, was disbanded before 
reaching our trenches

Between the Oise and Aten 3 two 
other patrols shared the same fate; 
one before Quencvires, the other 
north-east of Vingre. In Champagne 
a small German grenade attack 
aga nst our advanced posts, west cf 
Butte Mesnil, was easily repulsed.

On the left bank of the Meuse, dur
ing the night, the Germans multiplied 
their attacks against our positions 
from Avocourt Wood up to eastward 
of Hill 304. They launched against 
the principal salients of our line a 
series of very fierce attacks preced
ed by strong bombardments and ac
companied with flaming liquid jets. 
Between Avocourt and Hill 304. all 
their attempts were shattered by 
fires, which inflicted on them heavy 
losses. *

East of Hill 304, after several 
successful assaults, the Germans 
ceedcd in capturing a fortified work 
on our first line, the garrison of which 
had been buried by 
About 4 a.m. our troops recaptured 
the work by a brilliant 
tack. On the right bank the bombard
ment wag very fierce in the sectors 
north of Souville 
especially. In Chenois region no in
fantry action occurred.
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THE RING OF THE BORGIAS.”eeTHE POWER OF PROTECTION
faying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

A powerful social dramatic offering, produced in four parts by the Edison players—Margaret Prussing, Augustus Phillips,
Richard Tucker and Carlton King are featured.

“THE FAITH OF SUNNY JIM.”
A Vitagraph comedy.

“BERT STANLEY.”
Singing latest novelty songs.
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1OVER SECRET WIRES.te!

r A thrilling detective story produced by the Kay-Bee players in two acts, presenting THOMAS CHATTERTON.

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE BIG BUMPER CHILDREN'S MATINEE SATURDAY.

COMING—Another Great Serial, “THE DIAMOND FROM TE SKY," a picturized romantic novel by ROY L. McCARDELL.
MONDAY—Fourth Episode of “THE STRANGE CASE OF MARY PAGE.”
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WAR MESSAGES :
2

0i !Î<D 1 l1H
Riots Break Out In 

Many German Citiesn X ANOTHER EXPERIENCED BUSINESS MAN APPRECIATES 'I II- y i

PROTECTION 
Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

H

"Dayton Moneyweighl Scales”
A REPEAT ORDER.

GENEVA, July 1.—Swiss newspap
ers print the stories of riots in Ber
lin. Stuttgart, Leipzig and Essen. 
Elsewhere in the German empire riots 
arose from the demonstrations of pro
test over the sentence of Dr. Karl 
Liebknecht for attempted treason. 
The disturbance in Potsdammer Platz 
in Berlin is described as desperate. 
The struggle lasted from sunset until 
midnight. The demonstration was on
ly suppressed by large bodies of cav
alry.
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]VP- J- J- ST. JOHN, the popular Grocer
one of the first to appreciate DAYTON 

MONEY WEIGHT SCALES, and selected a 
Scale of the latest type, as soon as he found ar
rangements had been made to import them di
rect from the head factory at Dayton, Ohio.

Mr. St. John was so well pleased with this 
Scale, that he has just ordered another DAY- 
ION MONEY WEIGHT SCALE, of the hang
ing type for weighing pickled Meats. The 
Scale has the same Computing Cylinder 
regular Grocery Scale, under which is suspend
ed a heavily enameled pan which cannot rust 
or become damaged from the pickle. By using 
this Scale the customer picks out a piece of 
Pork of the desired size ; the clerk places it 
upon the pan and immediately the scale v/eighs 
the exact value of the Meat, at any price per 
lb . If the piece weighed is too large or too 
small it is exchanged for another piece, thus in 
almost every case doing away with the 
sity in cutting the Meat.
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Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
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as ourcounter-at- 5
“New York Sun”

Sold To Munsey I 1reet fr. B
■

■and Tavannes

NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP ! -

NEW YORK, July 1.—After 23 
years of unsuccessful effort to 
establish a. proprietary news- 
gathering and distributing or
ganization, in opposition to, and 
icparate from the Associated Press,- 
the ‘New York Sun’ was sold to-day 
,o Frankq A. Munsey, owner of the 
New York Press’ and a member of the 
Associated Press. Beginning Monday
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Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.’ aiErr.r-1 r*rJfir< ITALIAN.
ROME, June 30.—The Italian offen

sive in the Trentiuo front continues 
unchecked. The War Office

ï. B__ »l?OL' 

WMIggg*#'
liANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 

BANK OF NOV A SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 
Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K*C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building, 
rg January 3rd, 1916.
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IH), hannounce
ment says that in Arsa Valley the Ital- 
ans occupied Valmorbia line, on the 
southern slopes of Monte Spil. Along 
Posina they captured Grisoj Monte 
Calgari and Monte Sogli Bianclii, 
the upper cut they won possession of 
the summit of Zellonkofel.

neces- -
t

As soon as this Scale arrives Mr. St. John’s store will be equipped with two 
of the latest style DAYTON MONEYWEIGHT SCALES. No other Scales are re
quired in the retail department. Ask Mr. St. John how from 4 to 6 clerks can keep 
busy all day using only one scale on the grocery counter, and one at the meat 
counter without con fusion or without one clerk having to wait for the other.
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: inext it will no longer try to gather its
ser-

ou
own news, but will receive the 
vice of the dominant organization.

I
St. John’s. I

. ■
*♦ Nfld. Specialty Company,GERMAN.

BERLIN, July 1.—An official state
ment issued tonight by the German 
Admiralty says:

On 1 hursday night German toredo- 
boats attacked Russian forces 
iisting of an armored cruiser, 
tected cruiser and 5 destroyers, bet
ween Havringe and Landsort (islands 
n the Baltic Sea off Sodemanland. 
Sweden), and that after a short èn-

withdrew.

British Make It
Warm For Germans RENOUF BUILDING,

SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.
tit

lion. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B. Mr. J. A, Winter

Squires & Winter,
BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN 

FRANCE, Jim3 30 —The long British 
battle line bombardment was main
tained with great severity throughou* 
yesterday and last night. Our patrols 
reported that the German trenches ir 
several places were destroyed, anti 
defence works and wire entangle
ments were damaged badly. At other 
parts of- the German line, which is 
strongly held with great alertness, 
spasmodic outbursts of machine gun 
fire and rifle volleys indicated a con
dition cf apprehension. The Britisl 
infantry carried on raiding as usual 
and brought back prisoners from sev

con-
! pro-

:-iBarristers, Solicitors 
and Notaries: r

New Dank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

THE LABRADOR FISHERY.
t

gagement the Russians 
Despite their heavy bombardment we 
sustained no casualties nor damage.”

Yesterday the Marine and Fisheries 
Department liad messages from Grady, 
Domino, American Tickle, Venison 
island and Battle Hr. The fishing was 
slack at all places, except American 
Tickle and Holton, where it is very 
good.
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A SAD CASE. Vi 1

teg
Mr Eli Whiteway had a message 

yesterday that John Piccot, of Bay 
L’Argent, who suffers from tuberculo
sis, was coming on here. It was from 
Mr. Courage, J.P., and says that the 
young man is a war veteran, that he 
fished on the Banks for a while, but 
had to give up, and is now very ill, 
poor, homeless and friendless, 
served in the Navy and his case is one 
which we bring under the notice qf 
the proper authorities. Men of thife 
stamp who have been in the fight 
should be given the best treatment

watch

m
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SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS ■The Portia left Channel at 10.15 ! 
last night.

eral places. Hostile artillery rcpUed 
in retaliation, and although heavy in 
cne or two* localities, for the most 
part it has been of a half-hearted char 
acter.

Established 1871—and still growing stronger

St. John’s, N.F. - 11329 & 333 Duckworth St
The weather was dull, bu4 

showed signs of improving this morn
ing.
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Kitchener’s Estate
Valued at £171,421

8 :
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li mwhen afflicted, and we will 
carefully and note exactly what will 
be done for this poor. chap. iLONDON, June 3.0.—The will o' 

Earl Kitchener, admitted to probate 
shows that he left an estate valued 
at £171,420 sterling, 
bequests were a sum of £20,000 v 
his nephew, Henry Hamilton Kitchen
er, and Broom Park estate and al 

. lands in Kent county to his nephew 
Commander Henry Kitchener, of the 
Royal Navy, and sen of the new Earl 
The will makes a number of smaller 
bequests to relatives and friends, in
cluding £ 2001 each to several officers 
who served on Kitchener’s personal 
staff.
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sraJTGO TT£TN.I The largestREIDS’ STEAMER REPORTOn hand a large selection of «14f <

THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

is reached at our market. You gei 
the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weight, sanitary hand
ling and good service. Can you 
ask more?

Come here when «you are look 
ing for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.

M. CONNOLLY
Duckworth Street.

MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES Argle left Placentia at 4.50 p.m. 
yesterday for Red Island route.

No report from Clyde since 
leaving Lewisporte at 8.45 a.m. 
yesterday.

Dundee left Bonavisla at 5.45 
p.m. yesterday, outward. *

Ethie left Port Saunders at 3.40 
p.m. yesterday, coming South.

Glencoe left Burin at 3 p.m. yes
terday, going West.

Home left Fortune Harbor at 
1.40 p.m. yesterday, outward.

Lady Sybil is due at Port aux 
Basques this a.m.

.Kyle to leave Port aux Basques 
after arrival of Thursday’s No. 1.

Petrel left Hillview at 9.35 a.m. 
yesterday, outward.

Meigle north of Twillingate.
Sagona leaving St. John’s at 6 

p.m. to-day for Labrador.

! 1IOur new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outpon 
customers. Thousands have testified their -satisfaction with' our Mai 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup 
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
trial order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any address 
on receipt of postal.
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Kerosene Oil
♦
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cly fol- 
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American Securities Specially Refined to meet the 
Newfoundland climate. Best 
for Motor Boats and Lamps.

in

ack NLONDON, June 30.—Arrangements 
a/e being made by which American 
residents in Britain will be relieved 
of payment of the two shillings in
come tax on American securities de
posited in the United States, accord
ing to a statement made by Lord Rob
ert Cecil, Minister of War Trade. De
tails of the form of action which the 
Government in this connection Is 
taking, have not yet been revealed, 
but it may be either through an 
amendment tb the Act or. an admin
istrative order.
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1: NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS
* -

: i>ame ■ wiy
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Standard Oil Co. of New York. .<t •£<
«* Kerosene Oil in 3 hooped j 
!î bbls. |

Motor Gasolene in Wood and | 
*• Steel bbls and cases.

Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall 
X tins) @ $2.95 each.
” Special Standard Motor Oil * 
X (in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 % 
\I each. 1 J
•• Special Standard Motor Oil ï 
• ► in bbls and half bbls. @ 
i 1 55c. per gallon.

; Motor Greases at lowest 
» prices.

See us before placing your 
order.

Take 
re that

^ rr.

Franklin’s Agencies, Limited.% ■<y

Ex. ^Durango’' BANKERS IN PORT.
111’
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■ :The Stella, Capt. Cluett, of Hr. 
Breton arrived here yesterday even, 
ing. She secured 300 qtls. -this trip, 
has 1,800 to date for 9 dories, was a 
week on the Banks and found cod 
plentiful. She will get a caplin bait
ing and go back to the Banks.

The Eiva Blanche. Capt. J. Dicks, of 
Hr. Breton, also arrived with 350 qtls. 
for 8 dories, and has 1,900 qtls. to 
date. She also found cod 

The Olive Blanche is i 
val,. secured 250 th 
1.000 for 8 dories.
1,200 for 9 dories.

75 BALES OAKUM, GÔT 2 MONTHS ENNIS WAS DISCHARGED* if ■o-*- •

Spun and Unspun. Only a Few Left A young man was a’rrested un
der warrant last night for ’refus- 

I ing to support his mother and 
causing^ a disturbance in the 

: house. He was up on a similar 
| charge recently and was to-day 

, „ „ „ - _ $ sentenced,»),2 months.two -tHcnj [i.Bâfl* Cowan & Co., T
cap,atns and many ofltcers : ; 276 Water Street,

| ®**»**»IH-H******'M*****»®] jp-m •

The man Ennis whose case has 
occupied the court the past three 
days and who was charged with 
indecent assault on a little girl 
aged 7 was to-day discharged, the 
case not being proven.
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MADRID, June 30—Fighting has 

broken out again to Morocco between 
the natives and Spanish troops. An 
nodtfcemehMs made today of a heavy 
.engagement. The Moroccan rebels 
were repulsed with large losses. The 
Spanish c sualtiëi include

Lmt
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The Direct Agencies, Ltd.■ S Ï ■■
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r ful. *aj: I * ■ •o**«■j.lW : %

The Stephano lefit Halifax at 1 p.m. 
today and is dué here Monday mort^
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he Kyle's express is due « 3,45-■> ,

and
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PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Boy Needs

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.

A 2 Reel social feature produced by the Biograph Company

“LOVE’S ENDURING FLAME’’
featuring Claire McDowell and Alan Hale.

“BRONCHO BILLY’S LOVE AFFAIR.”iAn Essanay Drama featuring G. M. nderson.
“VERNON HOWE BAILEY’S SKETCH BOOK.”

Drawings of Greater New York.
“CAMPING OUT AT CANADIAN ROCKIES.”

A great scenic- picture.

“BLAMING THE DUCK.”
A Lubin Comedy with Billie Reeves, the Celebrated, English

Music Hall Comedian. *

professor McCarthy playing the piano.
A New and Classy Musical Program, Drums and Effects— 

A Comfortable and Well Ventilated Theatre.
3«rTHE USUAL BIG MATINEE ON SATURDAY.
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